SYMPOSIUM FOR SCHOOL NURSES AND HEALTH EDUCATORS
‘Can Sex Lead to Cancer?’

COMPLIMENTARY PROGRAM and
3 Professional Development Hours

SEPT. 22, 2011

4:00pm – Registration/networking/beverages/healthy snacks
4:30pm – 6:30pm Program

SPONSORED BY ESSEX COUNTY CANCER COALITION
HORIZON NJ HEALTH

TOPICS DISCUSSED ARE HPV/CERVICAL CANCER, HBV, HCV,
HIV and VACCINES to PREVENT INFECTION
Tool Kits for educational purpose for schools will be distributed along
with other resource material

Location will be at Essex County College
303 University Ave. Newark
Morton Seigler Lecture Hall – 2132
(use level 2 main pedestrian entrance-West Market St. between MLK
Blvd & University Ave.)
Parking across West Market St. in the Essex County Court surface lot

Speakers:
Vinny Smith – Horizon NJ Health - Moderator
Dr. Decca Mohamed – St. Michaels Hospital – HPV and Cancer
Dr. Everett Schlam – Mountainside Family Practice
Residency Program – Hep B virus and Cancer
Dr. Stanley Weiss – UMDNJ – HIV/AIDS and Cancer
REGISTRATION

EMAIL THE FOLLOWING INFO TO
Vincent_Smith @horizonnjhealth.com
(don’t forget the underscore line between Vincent and Smith)

Your Name
School Name/Org Name

Registration closes Sept 16th
If you must cancel please notify Vinny